
Deer Bud, 	
12/16/75 

Driving to Washington yeatt 	was much too much for me. The doctor had told ma after eischarging me from ths hos, .1 that he saw no problem with it but this much later it tired me to '-hero I had to lie down as soon as I got to Jim's. This leads to my purpose in writing. 
I have no special problem drivine short distuncee, like to the local bus station. There is a 7 a.m. bus that will got no to Washington in time for the doctor's appcint-ment. I've made the dental appointeent in northwest with enough lag to be able to take a bus there. Jim will pick me up and we 11 go to your office. We have many other matters to discusa until you are ready. I will have to return on a bun that leaves L-4eyhoend a little after 2. If it is neceeeary, there iP a later express bus for Athich ail is no* phonieg to eet the time. The local takes more than two hours and is more crewded. The later express is 5:45. only if you want the time will I wait for tho 5:45. I'm willing, if you have the need. And the time. 
eefore then, unless there is another delay, the Times' pieces will have begun. The DJ end PK and milking an enormous effort with the Times (at least). om,e of it will be quite helpful to us. We agree on Crewdson's position. We do not know if it represente Times' pesition ( I think it does) or if it will prevail. I've been deVoting ruch tiee and effort to this. y then we Ley know more about what Cb$ is up to. I've taken  an couple of what might be defenses in the form of initiatives there. They have pied Cliff for an interview between his stays in different Sails. The emit]: most obvious purpose is aesiast you and Bob. I neve an lees of u proper if ex poste facto pueition for you in the event thin is what they are gp to. Whatever the limes is up to nay not provide the opportunities OeS nirtywreck can. aesie, I have taken a few etepe in advance. While I waited for 'au yesterday I tried to help Ieth as nuch as I could. I pre-suns this is in the distunce-keeping Dowre'eeg'e ieterest arid. your own. The entire tning is one of the by now depreesine/y large nueber of proofs of tee lack of wisdoe of the eetire upproache i den't expect any.of you to be willing to cheese or to corksiciar-it. 	  

y own view is that had there not been a combinatton of so much ego e self-seeking and ignorance the whole thing coula ene, veule have teen broken open by noe. I have taken no Lill initiatives re JFK and will not. I'll help .here I can but for the most part only where I am in agreement with the approach on. not eseuxel that soee self-seeker is eot eoiee to ee agile t 	at :JC053 eureoses 1:eehied ey back. I :;LIst don't have the tir_e or energy to waste where I oantabonete compete and don't want to. But if at any time I hevc tc un1eed, I will. ;:.;ver.Tthin'I see is eueerri.cial and if it zuccoode will lead to another eoverelp. I se,  thoam who have bees mbuzed 47 there who haw ..:1-vat per- eeeel ambition a1 	leilpo cli6 no uatvero for aceuraoy as victims and for whatever real value this wrong approach could have served, about all of it lost. There were temporary headlines that served to accomplish nothing but did turn aoee .eembers off. if you over chance your mind I'll be willing to diecuse this, if there is what I see as a prospect of Caegressioeal followthrough. If I have the assurances I woull be wilAng to risk the literary properties. Unles mad uutil eooethiee like:: this ieepoens continue doing an much of ey own thing as my present lieetationv and tee time taken to eail books out ooreita. 

Best, 


